Massive bleeding from ectopic varices in the postpartum period: rare but serious complication in women with portal hypertension.
Portal hypertension (PHT) often leads to collateralization of blood flow through variceal vessels that shunt blood from the portal to the systemic circulation. Life-threatening bleeding from esophageal and ectopic varices often complicates severe PHT. Increase in PHT occurs during the last stages of the second trimester of pregnancy and is associated with increased risk of PHT bleeding in the later stages of pregnancy. In this report, we present two rare cases of pregnant women with PHT, who had postpartum bleeding from very uncommon sites. The first had a rupture of an intra-abdominal varix and the second had two episodes of bleeding from abdominal wall varices, after two emergent cesarean sections, in two consecutive pregnancies. On the basis of a literature review, we constructed an algorithm that includes instructions on how to handle women with PHT during the various stages of pregnancy and labor.